Outcome of patients with radiation enteritis treated with home parenteral nutrition.
Intestinal failure requiring either surgery or home parenteral nutrition (HPN) develops in approximately 5% of patients treated with radiation. The aim of the study was to determine survival, duration of HPN, and complications associated with HPN in patients with intestinal failure after radiation therapy. Fifty-four patients with radiation enteritis who received HPN were studied (39 women and 15 men with a mean age of 57.9 yr). Retrospective data were collected from the patients' medical records dated between 1975 and 1999. The probability of survival was calculated by the Kaplan-Meier method. HPN was initiated a median of 20 months (range = 2-432) from the start of radiation therapy. The mean number of intestinal operations for radiation-related complications was 2.2/patient (range = 0-6). The causes of intestinal failure resulting from radiation therapy were intestinal obstruction (27 patients), short bowel (17), malabsorption (five), fistula (three), and dysmotility (two). The mean duration of HPN was 20.4 months (range = 2-108). At last follow-up, 37 patients (68%) were dead, most as a result of recurrent cancer. One patient died of catheter sepsis, and no other deaths were directly related to HPN. The overall estimated 5-yr probability of survival on HPN calculated by Kaplan-Meier analysis was 64%. HPN is a reasonable treatment option in patients with intestinal failure as a result of radiation enteritis. Survival and complications associated with HPN in patients with radiation enteritis seem to be similar to those in other HPN-treated groups.